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Many countiles have ach~eved impress-
ive rates of growth in national foodgrain 
production in recent years. Much of this 
growth cen be attributed to new tech-
nologles - especially improved 
varieties - and the Increased use of 
irrigation and fertilizers. As agricultural 
output has grown, however, so 
apparently has its variability, and this 
presents other problems and concerns 
that need to be addressed by the agri
cultural research and policy-making 
community. This article reviews avail-
able evidence on patterns of variability 
in world cereal production and how 
these patterns hae changed in recent 
years. The biological, climatic and eco-
nomic facters underlying yield variabil-
ity and its changes are discussed and 
im:.tications sought for both agricultu-
ral research and policy. 
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This article draws heavily on the materrals 

presented at a workshop on cereal yield 
variability held 26--29 November 1985 at 
Felda~ing, Federal Republic o" Germany. 
The workshop and !his paper ,.ere spon-
sored by the International Food Folicy 
Research Institutle and the German Found-
ation for International Development. The 
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Sources of change and implications
 
for agricultural research and policy
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Evans 

Mall COIltri.s have ..chieved impressive rates of gro\\th in national 
foodgrain 111oduction in rcent years. Much of this growth can be 

attribul e to new t.:h nologies. esp.cially inprovd varieties, and the 

increased use 01 1'irrigatioll and fertilizers. The increases in production 
have provided the nceded tood tor nianV developing countries and have 
hClpl to prevent the mass starvation predicted by some observers, 

while the chn;gC ill tcdol[,y and illptt use have CCn, and Will 
continue|C to he. a teaturC Of mode01rnl a'ricLUt1Ur'C. 

As ;ri'cullu.al oitpul has grown, however, so apparenlIy has 

variabilik '%,ndtlhis presents other problems and concerns that need to 
he addresCcd h' the aerIcutural research and policy-maki:ig commun

i\ . Proninent amorig these concerns are perclptions of inicreased risk 

whh, mani make ucw technologies less t-.tractiVe to farmers and hence 
Sh rw arin CItnll'a! deve lo rmeCnt aIlld incCasCd inst abi',ity in national and 

world Iou.d si',-plies, hich iiaN act to destabilize domestic prices, 
natioial income anid Il l food consumption of he poor, especially in 

arzrari counltries. 
This aric reviews 'WilC C'idCnC' Oi patterns of variability in 

i 
world cereal prdI'lhrCii1 and how these patelrns have changed in recent 
vears. 'Th'e bi loeical, climatic and economic factors underlying yield 
variil~ili and 

t its changes are discussed, and iniplications sought for 

both agricultr.ral re carcl Ind policy. 

Pattrnis of production variability 

Aniy atiteipt to leasure baseIline levels of,lvor changesl lltrin, lie variabilityer l rtd ci a n [rg t lC illld;.t 

of creal production at ;iri ggregate level encounters ininiediate 

inelhodoiogical difficulties: 

0 	 A\ilable' tillC series dataCiltend to he short, especially for the eras of 
Modern technology. Re,.sults are thereforie susceptible to one or two 

.. 
iinusu~d eve its, or hi Is in tldelilltjt of periids. 

0 Timc series dala contain trends which add to variability when it is 
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Variabilitv of c'real .vi'hlh 

continued from page 199views expressed in this article are the 
authors' and do riot necessarily representthose of the institutions with which they areaffiliated. 

See, for example, J.C. Flinn and D.P. 
Garrity, 'Yield stability and modern riceechnology', inVariability in Cereal Yields: 
Implications for Agricultural Research andPo licy, J.R . An d erson a nd P .B.R . Haze l l , eds, International Food Policy ResearchInstitute, Washinoton, DC, forthcoming.2See V. Bindlish, R.Barker and T. Mount, 
'An analysis of variability in Indian riceyields', in Anderson and Hazell, op cit, Ref1. 

, Weber and M. 

3A. Sievers, Instability in
World Food Production: Statistical Analy-
sis, Graphical Presentation and Interpreta-tion, Wissenschaftsverlag Vauk, Kiel,
1985. 
4 P.B .R . Ha ze ll, 'S o u rce s o f in cre as e dvariability in world cereal production sincethe 1960s', Journal ot Agricultural Econo-
mics, Vol 36, No 2, May 1985. 

lleastured arond tile I t is Iihus necessarv to removeV suchtrends, hut this is a I'airl\' sub~je'%'cie Cprcss and no single method isideal: for Cxam1plC, should exclicald fluctuations be x'iewcd as part of 
the vai'ld-ilitv or as parl (of, a s .te natic rel Results bedil? can 
scnsitiveperuiods to thepoofledfnctional f rll Cliosen for detrcerding. and whetherareu or de.trc'ndedl separately. 

* Axaihlel( data Sources :re riot a.l\\ys collSisteIt. For niiarvC0untries, d:t, are a\jila1ble from 1:,(). SI) and naItionalso"rCes' and1(t sonlietim.es these can gi\C tLuitC different results.1
0 Methods (,fdtl.a collection \ithin countries sonlctimecs chatlye overtinie: [0r Cxle.-IJI yield niCasttricicrits and political boundaries(especially fl regions 
0 A 

\ithin countries) are occasionllh' redefined.
Ias1ure of IMrr-Oltco ariabllilitx'Iray not be ;I relevC'it measureof risk lt decision llikers if tile\ are ;lc ralrtally (or fullh) toforecast fluetuatiOs each year. a1nd to adjust their resourcecorrCspondirrgly. FIluClr 

use 
tions should realx' be measured fromcXpcV, d (anti"iprtd) production rather thall i'rorn trenrd. i)ependinr , hoI] expMctcations and1 fhlctua0tions arC mCasured, lUite

dift'rent results ah it
haging paterns Of irluction risks can be
obt;itlaned

* A statistical meuasurC of xaiabilit\ inex'itablv has to be chosen.Perhaps the Illost Corrylloll Imleasure used is tire coefficient ofxariatiori (c\). wx'hich expresses variability (dispersion captured asstandard tion ) relative to the mean. It isa fairly good measurebecause, it the c\ is constlnt or diminishes ox'er time, the chance ofa maljor shortfa;ll in piroduction below trend will 'ery likely notincrcase, and arIx' food securit.y roblem ' remains manageable. Anabsolute mallsre, such as x'drri'ice or staldard dCxiatiori, isImorerelexant one for policy rmikers concerned With tihe size of' grainstocks or wxith abIsolutC fluctuiations inprices.
 
Notvithstandin g such difficulties. 
\hat patterns cmrcge flroii available 
data aalVSes? 

e'ber anri iex,., sho\\ thlt basClinc levels (if production variahilityare high in Iriarr\ courntries, especially in Africa. tire Middle East arldAustralia. The le\l of xariabilitx is clearly rCelated to climatic factors,and is greatesl in SCnli-arid aCas arid hoxvest in IIu mid areas. SoutheastA sia has especrall \ h o\Ncs, hut Noh andSouth l ric and Europe
 
are also relativelv stable,. 
 Tle high c\ areas also tend to have low,aVcragc yields, arid have dolle Icast Well iltiriles. ProductiOll 'afrialilit. also tends to 

increasing yiClds in recentgreater ilsial than large

colltries, because of rs ob 


i 
a lack r iin effects across regions and 

perhIi lls crops.Atthe 1,lh l l V C O l ri l i v , n n d i n c re a s e do o d C t i Vaa b i t d r 

btxveeri the 190(0 s and I07(ts, as mearsurred by tile ratio of the(F = 2.75) 'ariancesor the valiC of' the cv (from 0I.(28 to 0)3-1). 4 The impliedrohahili
tv 
 f a iator (sax 5 ) shortfall hclo trendbai 'orldpiodultio also incrCased (0.)35 to 0.0fi,). These changes are 
cereal 

sense that real ill thetil\' have presented challenges
pol'cs for farmers, consunlers and1111kr,. bill they arc riot slatistically si''ificant al (he levls ofc if 
srgnifii'arcc irieriti(ralh, ad1opted thy sc~itists. This suggests thatthere is miore reaso, to beliexe that the recert decade hasIutr l e tn rl a t been anLuc k y s:trrlt th ld ;1ll Cnt lstructu ra l chan ges in produc
lion dictate that future y-ears \iIllbe equally or increasingly unstablethe glohal level. atBut such aggregate statistical tests do not capture the 
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Varialht ,eofcereal yie'htj'
effects of, indh'idual structural chalgcsplace (e that are knownthlie (recn to have takenRevolut ion and ilcreased irrigation), and manyindividual factors are at work, sonic of which have a stabilizing effect atthe ag'Iiregate level, wllilc others are dexlabilizhng. Whether tile future\rillturn out to be tntre or ess variahlt., depends on the particularconfr.ura j,n of struCtural ohges tlra take place in cereal producuin,and their com iae:Id effects on \ iJahb litv a isrelevatlll s\\t.' on the outcome ofraIldou i bles. 
l oniAt the glohal hlec (t.cltdilni t('hllt.t.2ausc
oI data difficulties), theC'of'pi-OdUt.hm increased for 1naite ().033t.(075) to f.0)44) harle (0.048 toand st ghutil (0.0'52 it) 0.)57), hut decreaseCd slightlh(0.054 to 0f.(f4,) for wheatand rice (0.039 to ll.3S). This suges ilat the realitlpact of' the increased Instahility at the global levellie havefeed tlao' ea iland livestock secihrs, aftllo)Igh clearly there will haveiIportanti exceptions in beenSome of the semi-arid developihng areascoarse wheregrIalIls a e iltp)rtarit litilni foods,Increases it] pro ductiotl variabilhiy cv) atre not obviously' related tobaseline levels of \ariahilitv. 

Inistanc, when 
or to itcreases in average production. Fornleasti red across coutintries, tile correlation between thechaige illa\rae product0ion and tile change in tile cv is notsignificant."

The lack of an v such simple correlatiOnconstellatitIOn Is due to a complexof factors at work. as illustrated'tutdi.s. by Individual countryi I"JSRSt and ('hirla, the prohlemincreased has been less one ofairiabilit\ with in regions, but rather more one of unbalancedgro\thIi hct\ ceen re gh2u1s that have conlpensatc ry relationsproduction.' inInrS\yria, f rexample. the increase inrelated to changes itI tile cv seems moreland reforr and quota systems thanoi to biologicalclimlic factors In Australia, changes in cv seem more directly

associated withi lech nohoical change, especially for spring wheat in themajor whesltproduchlg state of Ne. South Wales.' 

Patterns oftyield variability 
+lbid. Weber and Sievers showIprnaily*to vieM \ 

that baseline production variabilityvariability.'" flazell also shows that the increases in 
is due~~'Ibid,'See J.R. Tarrant, 'Ananalysis of variabil- tile \ait v o fity in Soviet grain production' 

th worrld ceer al p ro dtict ro ti S tand B. 196(--6 lince i t t 6 iSIne and T.Zhong. 'Changing patterns of 
Ito 1970)--71 \'fith 171-72 to 

te 1960s (e contrastingirncreases in the vi 1982-83) are predominantly due toChinese cereal production and variability 
ances and covariances of yields. '' Cring the People's Republic period 

The focus of thisnAnderson and Hazel), op cit, Ref 1."H.Nguyen 'Agricultural planning policy
and the variability of Syrian cereal produc-
tion since the 1970s', in Anderson 
Hazeli, op cit, Ref 1, 

and 

'J.R. Anderson, J L. Dillon A.J. Cowie,P.B.R. Hazell and G.H. Wan, 'Changing
variabiltiy incereal production nAustralia'Review of Marketing and AgriculturalEconomics, forthcoming. 

'°Weber and Sievers, op cit, Ref 3.
"Hazell, op cit, Ref 
' Weber and Sievers, op ctt,Ref 3'3 P.B.R. Hazell, 'Introduction', in Sum-mary Proceedings of a Workshop on Cere-
at Yield VariabilityInternational P.B.R. Hazel), edFood Policy Research Insti:tule, Washington, DC, 1986. 
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paper ot yield variaohlrtx'
tile major is rat ionalized on the understanding that it is\'ahable of interest in coinprehending production variability.1 is also atsipli

of v "
i' f1i, 

i bstraction from thle complexitieslc us, _enrolt 1al-h st rahctndnro n l eo a sort or harvested n "pwhich undouhtedly encompassa wider range of economic and policy co'.siderations.Baseline yield ar

for production v'ari, bility -

follows sinilar geographic patterns to thoseMany African countries, perhaps inpart
bec;tlse of their size, endure some ia onre, ehpvariabilI to of the highest yield nprcvs. Yieldhas also increased at tile global level (excluding China) sincethe icreaI9 f Istlie cv of 'total cereal yield increasedecu gCnfrom 0.026 to 0.034,altlough this change is also not statistically significant at the 5% level. 13

There have been considerable differences amongindividual cereal yields at tile global level. The cv of yield decreased for 
the changes for 

rice ((.033 (I07II(cto 0.026) and millets (0.073 to 0.058), changed little forlite owheat (0.050 to 0.049) arid increased for maize (0.030 to 0.046), barley 
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Variab ility , f c e real Yields 

4SIbid.d 

'5See, for example, G.Fischbeck, 'Trends 
in yield increase and yield variability of 
winter wheat and spring barley inBavaria', 

andabstract in Hazell, op cit, Ref 13, 
Nguyen, op cit, Ref 8. 
6Weber and Sievers, op cit, Ref 3. 
"Hazell, op cit, Ref 4. 
'"See P.B.R. Hazell. 'Sources of in
creased instability in Indian and U.S. cere-
al production', American Journal of Agri-
cultural Economics, Vol 66. No 3, Aug 
1984. Also, J.B. French and J.C. Headley, 

as'Variability in maize and wheat yield 
irluenced by technology and weather in 
the U.S., 1931-81'. and T.S. Walker, 
'HYVs and instability in sorghum and pearl 
millet production in India', both in Ander-
son and Hazell, op cit. Ref 1. 
'"J.P.G. Webster and NT. Williams, 
'Changes in the variability of wheat and 
barley production in southeast England 
since 1964', in Anderson and Hazell, op 
cit, Ref 1. 
2 P.B.R. Hazell, 'Changing patterns of 

variability in world cereal production', in 

Anderson and Hazell, o cit, Ret 1.21R.B. Austin and M.H. Arnold, 'Variability 
of wheat yields in the U.K.: analysis and 
future prospects', inAnderson and Hazell, 
op cit, Ref 1. Also, G. Fischbeck, op cit, 
Ref 15.22Anderson et al, op cit, Ref 9.23'Walker, op cit, Ref 18. 
2 4 

C.J. Petqrson, V.A. Johnson, J.W. 
Schmidt and R.F. Mumm, 'Contributions of 
genetic improvement to increases inwheat 
yields and variance of productivity in the 
Great Plains', abstract inHazell, op cit, Rel 
13, Walker, op cit, Ref 18, and Fischbeck, 
op cit, Ref 15. 
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. 4 3 t 0 0 4 ) a d s rI T h eP 
to to 1.1)46) '' These differences may(0.043 
\.ihil ity, of ihe conditions under 

largely reflect ditffcrences in tihe 
grli vn. The fact that so much rice is grown

which the crops are 
intensivel with ,,'ri,.-ation or deep bundilg prohablly accounts for that 

of yield ill both periods.of the lowest cvscrop having some 
i anincreasing proportion of the world's wheait crop is

Aniialoosl 
grown widcr irrigation slid with higl levels of purchased inputs. At tile 

are ilhe millets, tyvpically grown under marginal
other end of ihe scale 
conditions of low and variable rainfall. There is a tendency' in niany arid 

regions for lli/c to displace sorghum., and for sorghum to displace 

least favourable Cnvironmlenits. Barlev likewise mav be
millet in tile 
'pushed" by ViCat into morc marginal cmi"ironlc nts, and this could 

accoutii for tile rise 1i its CV. 
Yicds tend to be more highly corirIelted bet wee ii adjacent regions 

they
and co, intriCs because of Co11110-1 cl iniatic factors.' lowever, 

have also beheoilie more positively correlated between crops and
 
17 s and
cout lies since the 60(s .' betwvccII reLonlS \wit hii1 cotntries 

between farms. ', 'Ihese increased correlations have been a major factor 

con triburig to increased variabilitv in iiational yields iN some countries. 

as well as at tile global level. ('ountrv data do not suggest any strong 

cvs for yiCls and the growth in averagerelhtionship hetween increased 


yields. e
 

lnglad, wheat yields ihaVe increased impressively in
In Ia\ aria and 

'1Indeed, tile cv of wheat 
recent decades. vet the cvs have changed little. 

IXOs. 
\iclds ha. not chanied substantially in England since the early 

'Iis stabilit\ is probably attributable to the relatively stable and 

telpcate clillate of the t\o countries. and the intensive and 

imprvirg standards of management. In contrast. tie cv of
cotin ali 
wheat yields has increased in New South Wales. Australia, since the 

introduclion of scm i-dwarf 'arieties and the sharp rise ill average yields 

that tile' seemingly induced. The difference may lie with the much 

variable climate and the extensive managem1ent practices (eg onlymore 
rather unchanging amounts of superphosphate are used). Walker also 

arid millet yields have increased in the
folnd fhat the c,'s of' sorghuln 

areas of India since the introduction of high-yielding varietiessemi-arid 
(I lIyiVs).2'3 ,hese conlrastilg experiences suggest that yield increases in 

are more likely to be accoipanied by increase- in
the sei-arid areas 

areas. Differvariability (cv) than are yield increases ill more humid 

erices in managenient intensity are likely to accentuate thes,. contrasts.
 

Sources of yield variability 

Yield variability is determined b- variety (genotype), variability and 

level of agronormic inputs (fertilizers, irrigation, pesticides, etc) and 
iii pest, disease and cliiatic factors (rainfall, frosts, tempera

variability 
ture, etc). Interactions between these factors are important although 
difficult to anal\ysc. especially between variety and other factors. 

V 1ati'and vield variaility 

Under controlled (especially ill field trial) conditions, modern varieties 
mean yields and variances than unimprovedtypically have higher 

Recentvarieties, but their cvs are either lower or about the same. 
vidence is available for winter wheat in the US Great Plains, millets in 

e 1 
India and winter wheat and spring barley in Bavaria. 24 Similar results 
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Varialbih:i' oj cereal yie'd.s 
seem to hold in farmer-managcd trials, as shown for upland rice in the 
Philippines and for wheat and rice ,lIndia. 25 CIMMYT varieties of 
wheat and maize also seem to be more stable than available alternatives 
under experimental conditions when their perforinimncc across contrast
ing sites (environments) is compared. -' 

These favouLratl,L results reflect the ability of plant breeders ti select 
genotypes that combine high yield performancc with stability. Some of 
the elements of genetic improvement are as follows: 

* Adaptability. Shortening of the life cycle of cereal crops and 
reduction of their sensitivity to seasonal signals such as dailengthallows crops to lprform more evenly across i range of sites, 
latitudes and climates, thereby increasing their adaptability. So too 
does wider tolerance of soil conditions. 
ttardinss. AnotherH important source of improvement has been in 
the ability to vithstand drought, cola, hcat or other climatic insults,
especially at the most sensitive stages of the life cycle. Such 
hardiness is sometimes highly specific, sometimes more general.
Specific resistance to extremes of healt or cold has been improved in 
many crops (eg of rice and millet in Japan to cold) illd, although the 
changes may seem small in a physiological sense, they may be of 
considerable significance in reducing downside variability. I lybrids 
may exhibit ,more general hardiness in that, although they may bo 
no more productive than iribreds under optimal conditions, they 
may perform sulbstantialy better than their parents at both high and 
low temperaturcs.-
RR udiwcd viuheratii fit'. Reducing the vulnerability to pests and 
diseases, through the incorpora tlion of genetic resistance - wide or 
narrow  to their current biotypes is imajor preoccupation of plant

breeders and a major contributio, towards yield stability. In
 

2 
5J.C. Flinn and DP.Garrity, 'Yield stabil- general, it has been easier to 
achieve than resistance to climatic

ity and modern rice technology', in Ander- stresses.
 son and Hazell, op cit, Ref 1;and M. 0 Responsiveness. ()n top(of these characteristics there is
Mruthyunlaya and D.Jha, 'A r;ote on thethe desrability of enhancing the ability of a variety to give a return on
impact of varietal improvement and intercropping on variability of cereal yields', favourable conditions or higher inputs with greater yield or quality.
abstract in Hazell, op cit, Ref 13. • ('ompeti'i'eness. This is another desirable characteristic, especially
26 W.H, Pfeiffer and H.J. Braun, 'Yield inmarginal eniromentsor where weed problems are serious.
stability in bread wheat', and H.N. Pham, 
S.R. Waddington and J. Crossa. 'Yield
stability ot improved germplasm developed All of these characteristics can influence the variability of yield;
and distributed by the CIMMYT maize responsiveness, especially on the upside, hardiness and reducedprogram', both inAnderson and Hazell, op vulnerability on the downside. IHowever, they are not always compati
cid, Ret 1.27J.R. McWilliam and J.B. Grilling, ble with cne another, and trade-offs between them often must be made'Temperature-dependent heterosis in by the plant breeder, eg between hardiness and responsiveness or,maize', Australian Journal BiologicalandR especially in the case of tall versus dwarf selections, between competi-
Sciences, Vol 18, No 3, 1965; adJRMcWilliam, B.D.H. Latter and J.J. Mathi- tiveness and responsiveness.son, 'Enhanced heterosis and stability in The claimed stability of modern varieties is not always reflected inthe growth of an interspecific Phalaris farmri nal yield data. There arc anumber of reasns forhybrid at high temperature', Australian , regional or natio 
Journal of Biological Science, Vol 22, No3, this. First, some of" the early modern varieties associated with the1969. international agricultural research centres provedAW.R.Coffman and T.R.Hargrove, 'Mod- particular pests and diseases. Because to be susceptible toof their suscibl e 
ern rice varieties as a possible factor inproduction variability', and D.N. Duvick, varieties were widely adopted in a very short time and when pest and'Possible genetic causes of increased disease outbreaks occurred, these had a sizable legalive impact on farmvariability in U.S. maize yields', both in and aggregate yields. This problem has been contained in recent yearsAnderson and Hazell, op cit,Ref 1.Also,J.H. Holden, 'Genetic aspects of yield by the availability f a greater range of modern varietie,, 2many of whichvariability', in Hazell, op cit, Ref 13. have a wider range of resistance to pests and diseases.28 Continuing 
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29Pfeifter and Braun, op cit, Ret 26. Also,
Pham, Waddington and Crossa. op cit. Ref 
26.

3°H.K. Jain, M. Dagg and T.A. Taylor, 

'Yield variability and the transition to the
 
new technology', n Hazell, of cilt, Ret 13.
3mDuvick, op cit, Ref 28. 

3 2Holden, op cit, Ref 28.

33T.Carter and M.Parry, Climatic change

and changes in crop yield variability', in 

Hazell, op cit, Ref 13. 


strong etiphasis is given to 'maintenance' research, whereby replace
merit varieties are developed and kept ini reserve. Pest and disease 
resistance breeding is now so Sophisticated that the more rapid turnover 
of varieties in tittle hIs effcctivch suhstituiecd for the larger number of' 
traditional varietics used at ;na\ oiie time. 

Another r-asoll Mhv obser\ed \ ill \,riabihilt\ lmi increase \witll the 
tillrOductOi of modellri reties lies in their greater responusive[less to 
moeLpll ts.,ome modrCn1 allrties, eell to perform lbout its \ell as 
traditio ai \1leljtill Iporer en\viromnisl,, 0r unLer low input 
Conditions. but their \ield, are iuch higher under favourale condtions 
and \\ith gret.er appiictio+]il Of intsiLI1ul. if farmers adjust2" ('tornseqlucntI\ 
inllptlt use frore\amr to \Cir in response it changes ill price sigials or ill 
reslonse' to [InliteLl 'sUpplflies of ilpnts, this mayinduLc\ a much higher 
deCree Of ,iCld vAriabihitV in modern \arictics. Such behaviourally 
induced yield \arihilitv Ilia\ have become an important factor in soile 
coutrlies. particulirlV d.'eh co+uItries where the greatlyinl efoping 
increased derranid for tie inputs that accompanied fhle (;rcell Re\OLu
tiOri otstrippedI,,. thie possYibilities for dilC(ui;IC arid timely SupLplies, given 
lirmitCI infralistructurC 111 loreigl exchallge shortages. ' The probleri 
ma also li Ic en aggrated h\ the Shlrl iIlCreases, ii tile cost of 
fCrtilizers aid other icriclericids that ,rccol+>;rined the oil crises of the 
197(s. and h\ am itrre,2see in the v\rriailit\ of cereal prices in world 
liiaikets. 

,.\ further vl aggrega te nay becotme rnlorereason \h\ yields have 
variable x-ith the lnirduction of ioldernl Varieties is the increased 
correlations ;rrtong yields bet\Cn lrs (and legions). ibis again nIay 
ie Lue to \iriatior Inl input use. since farmers il the same or adjacent 
regions are likel to face tile same prices and input shortages, thereby
 
making simirilar ad1justIfieits itl their use of inputs. The increased
 
correlflat on a related varietal choice.
ol l" also be to By screening for 
genotypes that perforur \well in rrraiv locations at the satie time. 
brecder S may i nadve rteiitl\ile inreeasing [lie chances of greater vield 
correlation betmweeii locatins,i ard lierice bet weeen faris and regions.
This need nlot le a pohlerii for farlers, but it Caln add to the variability 
of rational yields. 

The \vidCSprcaciL aIotIiot0I tflo ' e\v vaieties irI\ also lead to increased 
correlations through i Coriilltorr stsceptihility to pests aru diseases, and 
a cOilllOi Imo respiri\etriess to \\ ealier co nditions. 'This problem may 
havC bCelr aggratlled rMore lromotugeneous cultural practices and bCL 
an iricrCased denidCeice OI pu reIased irrpu1is,'1 buttwhereas synchro
ilizatiori of tile crops Ilin airegion may Make 01ie all susceptible to 
extrerries of, friat. cold or droughlt at p',trticular stages, they mlav also 
spread tire risk of losses from birds or rodents, as with rice crops in Asia.

It is also true that iilrarr iorrll varieties brinrg togelher a vider range 
of ,gellotypes into their ancestrv tlririi traditional varieties aind are better 
able to cope withi a wid rIln Of clirratic aid pest problei.lS. l2 

(C/imatici/artors
A major source of x'reld variance in all cases, hut especially for the 

cereals grown ii iiMore arid areas, is the variability ill crop weather. 
('arter and Parry corciULide. iower, thiilt there is no iidication that
Icenl chanuges illcereal yield variabili!y caln be ascribed to climatic 

clange.' It' ariything. weather in sonie areas may have become less 
variable, eg in the US Cornibelt. 
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Variability of cereal Yields 
Inter-a 1 nual va riat ions - such as those associated with tile El 

Nino/Southiern Oscillation phenomenon or with tihe sub-Sa haran 
droughts of 1972, l1977 and 1983-84 have certainly influenced global
cereal production and variability, but there is proballNv a need to lookelsewhere for the casal factors of changes in vesrince and covariance in 
recent years, even though long-tcrl climatic changes associated with 
rising atimospheric carbon dioxide levels are likely to have important
imiplicationis for cereal pioduction1 ill the future. 

A't 1'(lltlic inpllts 

Under trial conditions, the intensivemore Lu;e of purchased inputs
seenis to be associated with increases ill tie nean and variance of yields,
but wvith little or no change in the cv. For example, withItitrogenous
fertilizer application to w\'heat and barley in (ernany, Ilanus and 
Schoop found that tile cv actually declined with heavier applications
until !le yield asVIlpthte was approached. 'i The cv then increased 
sharply lt higher rales of application as diseases increased, but could 
successfully he reduced hy tile applicaition of fungicides. McIltire and 
Fussell also found thiat fertili/er use. reduces the cv of vields for local
millet cultivars in Niger.' s Ii contrast, Rounasset and co-workers 
report that nitrogen tends to increase yield variability both absolutely
aid relatively oil irrigated rice inI the Philippihes."', 

('onflictin forces lay be at work in the changes in yield variability
iiider farin conditions is agriculture becones miore intensive. On tile 
one hilild, variability IClLdS to fall is igrorllolic control of" the 
environmneil becoics riore coiliplet, is in the case of wheal in 
Western Europe. On the other hand, selection for hiher Vield potential
is dependenit oil enhanced agrorionic support for the crop and, when 
this is unreliable, the tohigher yielding varieties rlay be vulnerable 
greater variation. The latter riay be particularly true during tile early 
stages of more widespread and heavier use of a particular input, but 
then falls as its ise becoles more tniform and is its rate of application
approaches tlie response asViinptote. With irrigation, for exaniple,
 
Mehra 17 found thit variability had fallen ais tubewell irrigation of wheat
 
crops ill the Purijab became more extensive but, with rice in thelPhilippines for contrast, while wet season crops were less variable, theIilllited. iIlievei aid un reliable irrigation of di-scason crops ily
icrase • v s
inr1evriblt. 

co) iaII general, there I\ay be considerable scope for the reduction of\ arialility by more flexible, better informed arid iiore diversified andspecific use of inputs. This,will Iot, however, always be consistent with 
redurcing inter-regional yield correlitions. Pande) provides, evidencethat irrigation that is stabilizing at the local level may increasecorrelations, there[y having, i ixed effect on variability at aggregaere iv .

levels. ' Webster and Willianis also suggest that recentthe butwidespread adoption of fungicides on wheat in Southeast England iaybe a major contributor of increased inter-farl yield correlations. 4i 

Consequences of increased variability in cereal yields 
Variability iii yields, as well as any increases in such variability, can haveimportant ecororiic and welfare consequences, especially for farmers n p o r co n min Wde el r e co nseq uences a s it r e rs
ard poor consuniers. We briefly review these consequences as a prelude
to discussion of policy options. 
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4'See, forexample, H.P. Binswanger, 'Atti-
tudes toward risk: experimental measure-
ment in rural India', American Journal of 
Agricultural Economics, Vol .2,No 3,
1980. 
"2Studies showing that risk was not a 
significant impediment to the adoption of 
new technologies include: T.S. Walker,'Risk and adoption of hybrid maize in El 
Salvador'. Food Research Institute Stu-
dies, Vol 18, No 1,1981; J.A. Rournasse, 
Rice and Risk: Decision Making Among
Low Income Farmers, North-Holland, Am-
sterdam, 1976; and G. O'Mara, 'The mic-
roeconomics of techitique adoption by
smallholding Mexican farmers', in The 
Book of CHAC: Programming Studies for 
Mexican Agriculture, R.D. Norton and L. 
Solis, eds, Johns Hopkins University 
Press, Baltimore, MD, 1983. Contrastingstudies include Binswanger, op cit, Ref 41, 
and E.R. Moscardi and A. de Janvry,
'Attitudes toward risk among peasants: an 
econometric approach', American Journal 
of Agricultural Economics, Vol 59, No 4, 
1977.4 3T.S. Walker and N.S. Jodha, 'How small 
farm households adapt to risk', in Crop
Insurance for Agricultural Developmentt:
Issues and Experience, P. Hazell, . 
Pomarada and A. Valdes, eds, JohnsHopkins University Press, Baltimore, MA,
1986. 

Although data limitations are such as to make it difficult toIbe explicit
in most cases, the fundamental issue facing decision makers is the 
cost-effectiveness of coping with variability. The ways of coping are 
diverse, from storage of. trade in and stabilization schemes for the 
cotlinloditic, to inlSurantCe, credit and cornlpelnsatt)rv finance arrange-
Illents. lhesC arc lot costless, vet neither are the other major 
alternativcs to coping, namlcly ways of reducing variability, through 
diversificationl, intistrICi Hrc improveCents including irrigation, and 
more stable prdnCtiviiy thoiugh such means as improved cultural 
practices ;tIl plant breeding. RdILcing variability Will only be worth 
while if It ca bc achieved more ecollolically than can better ways of 
coping with it. 

('(oll
/iw'llc' S /1, /ill'11('r', 

Increaed yield risks associated with improved varieties or new 
technoloies mlax hinder their widespread adoption by farmers, thereby
limiting growth illnational f'ood supplies. There is ample empirical
evidence to show that most f;armiers act in risk-averse ways when making 
resource allocation dtCcisioas that, lfecl their income." However, 
studies o1 t0ie relationship hCt\ec i yield risks and the adoption of 
specific varieties or techrilologiCs show mixed results, probably beca usc 
of the difterent types technologies and farmihng systems studied (egif1 

irrigated \crsus :ailfed agriculture)., 2 There are still too few studies 
using CoIlarabhlc mCthlds to permit useful cross-sttiudy analyses, but the 
conflicting results in ax' also reflect the complexity of the relationship 
bet\\CCn \'iCld risks and the variabilitv of farm or family income. Since itis presumably the stability of income (or family coisumption) that 

concerns Iralrfllers most, increased yield risks should only bea pIroblem if 
they lead to gzretcr instabilitv in income.
 

Yield risks are only sone ofl
man' risks that affect a farmer's income,
and some oi' these risks may act to offset each other. Within a crop,
higher xield risks may be prtly offset by negatively correlated 

IIhCttntions ill prices, and the return from the crop may be much more
stable thanl the variability of' prices and yields considered separately
xuld suggest. When more Ihln oneCrop is grown, there is also scope
vtiIfor low\ or cVcii ncgatix'c correlations between the returns of the 
different .rops, with a resultant stabilizing effeCt on aggregate income.
Walker and Jodlia haxe shown that small-scale farmers in dryland India 

can be surprisingly efficient in reducing income risks through a varietyof cultural practices (intercropping, spatial diversification, staggered
p ln ing t s,ctc), hro uh off-far- cnml om nt use of credit and by

p d t h f .

participating in land leasing arrangements xvhiich effectively share 
someof the yield risks with landlords.43 Within this rather complex
fralework, 'e\\'generalities about the relationship between yield risks 

for indVididal cereals and the stability of family income seem likely to 
emerge. 

('iOt lt'iltce.\.]'Of
(trtlSInitIl'tS 

Inprinciple. one \xould expect high production years for major cereals
to le good for poor consumers. They should gain from more plentiful
food supplies, from lower prices an( perhaps from increased agricuItu
ral employment. The opposite might be expected in low production 

years. Howvever, as in the case of farm incomes, things can be more
complex than this. Since consumers typically purchase a number of 
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Variabilitv of cereal yields 

different food crops, shortages or high prices for one may simply be 
offset by substituting other foods whose supplies are more plentiful or 
whose prices are lower. There is a surprising lack of evidence on the 
relationship between the variability of individual food sUpplieCS and the 
instability of the incomes and nutritional intake: of the poor. 

Sali n and voil Braun have inustercd most of this evidence and show 
that production variability does not necessarily translate into national 
food insecurity problenis. 44 Many governments do seem to take 
effective action through storage atr11 ade policies to damp1en fluctua
lions in domestic consu mpt ion, and ConsumersS bstitte between foods 
ilresponse to their relative scarcities. I lo\cvtr, Sahn and von Braun 
did not include any of the smaller semi-arid countries of Africa in their 
study, and recent experience sutggCsts that extended droughts, in 
conjuilCtion with in1adCLuatc fain inc polic. response, can have devastat
ing effects on food cowullptiOn in thosc coti i tries. Further, even in 
countries where aggrcgate food consumption is relatively stable, the 
consumption of some of the poorer housCholLs Call still be at risk, 
particularly when their inc .,i s ae tied to agricultural production (eg
smaller farmers and landless workcrs). Food security problems there
fore Continue t0 be a prohlem inllma1N dcvlop1ing countries, even where 
the cv of aggreiatle production ha, not incrc;.sed to aggravate the 
problem. 

Imiplications for agricultural research 
What can be done through technological approaches to reduce yield 

variability and yield correlations? 

Plant breeding and crop im)rov'ement 

Plant breeders have long recognized the importance of selecting 'stable'varieties. They have achieved, especially for wheat and rice but also in 

many other crops, significant gains in adaptability, hardiness to extremeconditions and reduced vulnerability to pests and diseases, but the gains 
illstability componnts may bc comproisd ty selection for respon

" p
siveness. As Arnold and Austin note, plant breeders may be seeking
several different things under the broad objective of stability.4 

Several problems are implicit in the time-consuming assessment of 

varietal stability. One is that varieties may have only relatively short 
useful lives after such assessments are completed. This has led Lreeders 
to rely on measuring yield variations across sites as a proxy for yield 

stability over time at specific locations. The evidence for the reliability
of dis approach is not partic:..arly encouraging. 4" F ther, the Yates
and Cochran, the Finlay and Wilkinson and the Eberitart and Russell 

method of analysis,4 7 although convenient and widely used by breeders,
cal be misleading, especially when only the regressions, not the data 
points, arc given. It is too open to the selective presentation of data, it 

cal obscure valuable site-specific adaptation and it tends to be rather
unhelpful at the low mean yield sites more characteristic of on-farm
conditions. Moreover, the regression slope is not a fixed varietal 

characteristic, as shown by Peterson and co-workers, for Kharkov 
wheat, where it had fallen progressively over the years as the
responsiveness of new varietal entries has risen. 4" It is clearly time that 

other forms of data assessment, such as multivariate and cluster analysis
and stochastic dominance, are explored to overcome these failings.4" 
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Recent and contemporary plant breeding is seemingly not explicitl 
addressing the yield correlation 'problem' and ma., in fact, be 
increasing correlations by ilore-or-less roitiiely screening for geno
types that perform well Iin many locations at the same time. More 
localized breeding endeavours, with more of the selection effort based 
on performance under more specific agro-ec logical conditions. might 
help to reduIce inter-regional correlations while also improving perform
ance in farmers' fields. But thi.s would involve somewhat grea;ter 
expenditures for agricultural research, depending oil the extent of 
agro-ecological diversihv. 

Breeding./'nrmrqnl<nii 

There is less agreement about breeding for the most marginal, lowest 
yielding sites. Varietal improvement under these conditions is difficult 
and wid i be slower, less certain and more costly in terms of plant
breeding effort. [ut it can be achieved, as examples for most of the 
cereals indicate, Improved tolerance for drought and heat stresses (eg in 
US maize hybrids), greater tolerance of :dverse soil conditions teg
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) rice varieties), more 
efficient performance at low intriit levels (eg Mahsuri rice), resistance 
to S,r'a or downV mi lde', aiid Many other characteristics, have already
improved cereal performance under poor cor;ditions. Even when the 
improvement is sniall, it may have a sUbstanltial impact on adoption, eg
of fiiger millets in India. 

Yet various faCtorS teId t,)miinimize plant breeding work 'or poor 
environments. Gains are less spectacular and may be seen as less 
rew.varding and as having less impact on the variability of cereal 
proIutct iot. Many farrii conditions lay be even poorer than lthe poorest
experimental test sites, aid conditions may also be innerently more 
variable and diverse, leading to greater site specificity. Government 
policies for varietal testing and release may also discourage such work, 
as may policies restrictirig tile allocation of f&rtilizers to such areas. 

Genetic vilnerahilitv 

The extent to which the genetic base of modern cereal varieties and 
hybrids influences the downside risks is difficult to assess. Outbreaks of 
pests and diseases have had an impact, sometimes disastrous, through
out recorded history. Problems still occur, for example with downy
mildew oi millet in India, but im:ajor disasters, such as the earlier stem 
rust epidemics in North American wheat crops, have been contained in 
recent years. Southern corn leaf blight on T-cytoplasni maize hybrids 
was pandemic in the LISA in 1970 but, within a year, tile genetic base 
was changed enough to deal with the pathogen. Other problems loom as 
possible threats, such as the failure of brown plant hopper biotype 2 
resistance in 1R36 rice, or of leaf rust resistance in some CIMMYT 
varieties, or tile widespread cytoplasniic uiifornlity of IRRI rice 
varieties or of hybrid rice itl China, but replacement varieties are 
already in reserve. 

However, the fact that several wheat an( rice varieties, such as 
Bezostaia wheat in Eastern Europe and JR36 rice in Asia, have been 
grown on more than 10 million ha each, inevitably means that their 
sudden failure would raise the covariance in yield, as could their similar 
response to weather condtions common to a large region. This element 
of covariance would decline in the future if plant breeding - whether 
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public, private or in the international research centres - were to evolve 
towards greater emphasis on regional and local adaptation. Greater 
diversity in varietal use might also be achieved through more consistent 
seed multiplication and release policies, particular!y where these are 
under public control. 

Beyond plant breeding 
Agronoinic inputs are as significant as genotype to cereal production
and stability, yet they often receive far less attention in agricultural 
research institutes. In general, there may be considerable scope for the 
reduction of variability by more flexible, better informed, and more 
diversified ;antd use of inputs. /%s Carlson has emphasized, 5'specific 
farmers may have real informational problems when adjusting to new 
input-responsive crops or varieties. Their previously accumulated 
knowledge about yield responses suddenly becomes redundant, and 
new knowledge has to be acquircd, especially about appropriate input
strategies in the eventt of drought or pest attacks. This information needs 
to be made available on a timely basis through tile agricultural research 
and extension sVstem1s. 

Some managemti it prictices, such as intercropping, spatial diversi
fication and staggered planting, may also be helpful in reducing yield
losses in farmers' fiels, although how efficiently or at what cost is an 
issue deserving greater attention in farming systems research. 

Implications for agricultural policy 

Rural societies have been contending with variability of production of 
their basic staples for millennia. The difficulties associated with this 
reality are probably tending to increase in many parts of the world, if, as 
is shown herein for several regions, variability and riskiness of 
productivity are increasing and, with rapid population growth, greater
numbers of people are affected. This tendency is more than compen
sated for in most parts by the moderating influences of better transport 
and trading systems and the improved policies and responses that these 
have made possible. 

In considering the various possibilities for intervention, caution is 
called for in not aggravating the situation by, perhaps unwittingly, 
making it more difficult for households to cope. The credit market is 
one case in point. Resource-poor farmers use a variety of informal 
adjustments to deal with variability, including participation in various 
credit markets. Intervention by governments in credit markets often has 
the effect of making the risk management of such farmers less effective 
than it would otherwise be. 5 1 Clearly, there is a role for authorities to 
enrich the mix of credit availabilities, but any regulatory role needs to 
be exercised sensitively, with good understanding of the needs of 
participants who face possibly extreme levels of downside risk. 

Another danger is that government policies may cause or exacerbate 
poor decision-making with respect to both investment and resource
allocation in areas that are suffering long-term climatic or ecological
problems. Intervention should be couched in such a :nanner as not to 
shield individual decision makers from reality, whatever that may be
and whatever processes of change in either the natural, economic or 

social environment may be under way.
Related to the possibility of interventions discouraging appropriate 
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learning, is the exacerbation of uncertainties faced by farmers. There is 
relatively little analytical attention addressed to this, but tile pioneering
works of Macl-aren on the effects of policy unceriainti are instructive 
and perceptive. 2 Iolicy-induce'd risks may add to the decision-making 
hurden of affected individuals even Mhen policies have the stated 
objective of iodifyin g or iliitiigating risks. For example. in the USA, 
Wilhite and co-\\rkers luintl that govitnicnit reaction to drought
crises was generilly ad h,' and often reCsulted in the iinplleuCntaCtiit of 
hastily prepar,,tI assessmnillt ind respolnse,. procedures that In turn gave 
ineiffetive and poorly coordinatCd rCsults. ' The difficultIes related in 
part to tile mutltittde Of lc'tucieS iivol\d in admilliistration alid to the 
diversity Of prcChLIUis And criteria used w such agencics. Much the 
same situation has prey'ailed in Alustiali.a. 

Crop ItrilIU' ' 

In princile . , crop insurance is an attrtctive \,ay of helping farmers cope
with yield risks, especl'itally where the risk of catastrophic losses is high.
Unfortunatelv, past experience with crop insurance is not encouraging.
and tile costs of publicly pr.vided insurance have usuall\ far exceeded 
their benetits." Nor should [t effiiency \\ith which farmers and 
traditional village institutions copc with risks be neglected. Walker and
Jodlla have provided co Lent information itthese issues, and they point 
out that crop insurance might sometimes simply provide a more costly
substitute 1for existing private risk-sharing ,rrangements)Improve
ment of financial institutions might be a viable approach, particularly if 
these inl\'Ve an CXlp;I ision of nieditumi-te rm consumer credit so that 
farmers can more readil\' borrow money in bad \'ears and pit\' it hack in 
good years.
 
Th- possihilily of all insurance market addressed 
 to random environ

mental driving f.orces such as iainfall is sonewhat more promising than
direct ;,lsurance of crops. 'There have been lsome experiments with 
rainfall insurance and, indeed, this matter is beirg carefully assessed intile Australian context. If there is a reliable meteorological service upon
which such a sche can he bised. at least the problem of 'moralIi;zard' is solved. Similarly, if the scheme is well desigined there may be 
relativelv few difficulies associated with adverse selection. Administrationi costs can, accordingly, be kept retatively low alld such all insurance
scheme may well prove to be widely applicable, attractive to farmers
 
and commrcriall\ viable. lowever, the fact that few, if any, such

schemes have arisen sponlaneouslv must call their inherent viability into
 
qluestion. The explanatiois pr)bably lie in the imperfections of rainfall
insuraince as a risk-bearing device, including non-uniform distribution of
rainfall over administrative domains, the lack of correspondence
 
between simple temporal aggregates of' rainfall and realized crop yields,and the elements of farmers' uncertainty that are little influenced by
rainfall experience. 

eu'ketin, sysftfli.V
For mitiating farm-level risk, the more'that indiv 

idual farmers can linkwith the rest of the world in their economic realizations, the more can theyexploit society at large for self-insurance. Effective marketing
systems for farm inputs and outputs must be seen as a necessarycondition for improving the opportunities of rainfed farmers to manage 

their risks. Just as for financial institutions, marketing systems by their 
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\,ery nature are generally expected to work best when unregulated so 
Ihat buyers and sellers are unconstrained and can interact freely.

The concept of marketing systems in this context is broad, ranging
over availability of physical spaice and entrepreneu rial operators, the 
provision of effective financial institutions, and transportation infra
structure and facilities. The systems must feature flexihilitv to function 
in highly variable environients which may well switch from being net 
exporters to net importers from season to season. Physical access to
markets on atcontinuing basis via adctuatu road and other transport
facilitiCs is a strong advantage in nilecting seasonal contingencies,
whether they he of a favourable or unfavourable nature. 

Iinp rovement of marketing systems will generally featire Iunder
whatever developnent approach is folowed. It is some consolation for 
planners to know dhat they \will also he mitigating the risks faced by mostfarmers if they can be successful in improving the effectiveness of the 
marketing system it large. 

Bufi'r stock. and Jric'' .taIilizatinz 

At the national level, increased variability in prices and food consump
lion can be contained througih buffer stock schemes. However,
Siainwalla and VaidCs argue that, inI mntost cases, it is more cost-effective 
for govern ments 1.)use world markets to slahilize domnestic consump
tion, soiietiines using tihe INIF food facility as a source of funding for
food imports whcn appropriate. " Interventions can also be targeted on 
specific socioccon i ic groups, suich as food subsidies for the por, or on
relief enlployment aid food-for-work schemes. The efficiency of these
and other direct interventions is elaborated on by Sahn and von Braun."' 

In terms of farmn-level risk mitigation, the inajor disadvantage of
commodity price stabilization is that farmers are not so much concerned 
with price variaihility atswith income variability. St ibilizing prices may 
even lead to increased incone variability. This pos:dibility is likely if 
price and yield are negatively correlated, or if farmers grow severalcrops whose returns, though individually unstable, are collectively
relatively stable. There may also be situations where price risk is notparticularly important. Further, as discussed by Siamnwalla, government 
intervention to reduce price risk will be more difficult to sustain the
larger the country's share of the commodity in the world market, the 
more important the commodity in the economy, the longer the period of 
production, "and the more porous the national border. 

Price support or "underwrititig' is a particular form of commodity 
price stabilization which may be specifically aimed at mitigatingfarm-level risk by putting a floor under output price, while not directly
restricting price above the floor level. To be most effective in terms of
farml decision making, the floor price must be both guaranteed and
announced before the growing season commences. Implementation is
 

5 7A. Siamwalla and A. Valdes, 'Food in- generally effected by 
 a government standing ready to purchase at thesecurity in developing countries', Food floor price all quantities that may be offered.Policy, Vol 5, No 4, 1980. See also B.
Huddleston, D.G. Johson, S. Reutlinger 

Both to farmers and government, price stabilization has proved anattractive concept. In practice, difficulties arise in choosing the level atand A. Valdes, internationalFinance forFood Security, Johns Hopkins University
Press. Baltimore, MD, 1984. 

which prices are to be set, so as to gain the potential benefits of stability 
5

without, at the same time, nullifying the natural roie of the market inoSahn and von Braun, op cit, Ref 44. guidi59A. Siamwalla, 'Approaches to price in- g ng restuice use. The social profitability of (even complete) pricesurance for farmers', inHazell et al, op cit, stabilization also seems modest,Ref 55. as documented exten:;ively by Newberyand Stiglitz" ' Such benefits are typically of the order of 3%, although 
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60D.M.G. Newbery and J.E. Stiglitz, The 
Theory of Commodity Price Stabilization, 
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1981. 
6'S.M.R.C. Kanbur, 'How to analyze com-
modity price stabilization? A review arti-
cle', Oxford Economic Papers, Vol 36, No 
3, 1984.
62See P.B.R. Hazell, Instability in Indian 

Foodgrain Production, Research Re:),'.

30, International Food Policy Rese.tin 

Institute, Washington, DC, 1982.

6 3Tarrant, op cit, Ref 7. 

64D. Byerlee and J.R. Anderson, 'Risk, 

utility and th. value of information in farmer 

decision making', Review of Marketing and
 
Agricultural Economics, Vol 50, No 3,
1982. 
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the caution of Kanbur as to the neglect of macroeconomic benefits of 
stabiiliZation in such calculations should be borne iil mind.," 

Diversirh'tation 

Another approach is to take adva'itage of less-than-perfectly covariate 
production patterns between regioms in establishing prod uction priori
ties. It is po'ssiblc to derive an opt iinal pattern of regional diversification 
to miiIiniize the sta1ndird deviation of' production of' a crop given a 
desired level of' IVeria CeoutpLt. However, inl seeking irc risk
efficient proltuction str tcgies, one may not wlnlt undulv to distort the 
workings of markets or violate tile principles of coiplraitive advantage, 
but ritle r n to tile correlations in inrid 1, i secondary hictor01V Mear 

when cstablish in pricrities for investiIIng public fuLds ill agricultural 
research, extensioI, irrigation and tile like. In his spirit, Tarrant has 
argud that a better balnce in the growth fofrnj or cerca .-produci rig 
regions in thI' USSR s1houttld be aIpolicy considerationmfor tile Soviets if 
regional cornpcn'atiol effects' are to bnc exploited in taining a more 

stable ,gregate production. 
lPuhliclrovisiol q['ipl['1,rntatiolt 

The quality of decision niaking in highly var'iable id risky environ
merits depends crucially on the infformation available to decision 
makers. Il tile food swstels of the world that are in fIuenced by variable 
yields of' cerels. decision makers :ire involved at niany levels ranging 
from individtLtl farms, through local marketing agents and f'ood security 
administra tors. regionl, and nItional athorit ies concerned with input 
and Output deliver\' s\'stems and food policy authorities, to international 
counterpart Igcnts arid interventionists. Better information is required 
at all these levels. 

The fact of fite ariabiIlitv of iiatral and economic environments 
explains much of exist iing public investment ii inlformation gathering
and processing systems. If weather, production, prices etc, were 

deterministic and thus easily known by all concerned, there would be 
little iced fo lar ional ,iieteorological services, national statistical 
services and interpretative research agencies such as economic forecast
ing agencies. As well as describing variable environments in perceptive 
ways that add to the stock of knowledge, such institutions can work 
towards further assisting decision makers by attempting to forecast 
uncertain futures - in the present context, droughts, frosts, pest and 
disease attacks, crop marketing volunes. tri.de volumes, flows of food 
aid, prices, etc. The 6hficulty of such work and its inherent inaccuracy 
to not niian that it miry not be extrernely valiale .'4 

The key policy issue is the extent to which existing investment, both
public arid private, in the provision of information is optirial. The 

public-good nature of much of the relevant information ensures that 
private investments w\'ill be much less than is socially optimal. There is,
however, i dearth of research oii how adequate have been the public 

initiatives. One thing is certain, given the diversity of level of investment 
around the globe, namely that, if tire level in industrial countries is 
somewhere near socially optilal, then most deecloping countries are 

ill sever I 
Sil sely under-investing. Thus, as they muster their scarce national 
and external resources to address developmental priorities, due 
attention must be devoted to ea';ily neglected information and research 

and extension systems, along with the more biasc irfrastructural and 
directly productive enhancements. 
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